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For what will the samples be used? 
In receiving samples of Hop Powdery Mildew from across the 

US, we can track fungal population diversity in respect to the 

following attributes, all of which are relevant to how we con-

trol the disease: 

Fungicide resistance – Aiding fungicide selection 

Mating type – Identifying where there is potential for the 

winter hardy, sexual spore to form 

Variety specific virulence – Tracking strains with viru-

lence on specific, widely planted hop varieties 

The identity of the hop yards from which the samples were re-

Hop Powdery Mildew Identification  
Spring: The white, powdery form of the fungus can be found on 

flag shoots that emerge in the spring (Fig 1), as well as all 

leaf tissue, especially the rapidly expanding young leaves 

(Fig 3). 

Late spring/ early summer: The white, powdery state of the fun-

gus can be found on either side of leaves (Fig 3). Older dis-

eased spots will appear a matte grey. 

Late summer/ autumn: Hop cones are also susceptible to pow-

dery mildew (Fig 2). In addition to the powdery white state, 

colonies may start to contain small, brown/black bodies em-

Sample Submission 
E-mail Bill Weldon at ww395@cornell.edu 

Describe the severity of powdery mildew in the yard, 

what varieties are infected, and provide your mailing 

address 

We will overnight ship a Hop Powdery Mildew Sample Collection 

Kit to your mailing address 

Contents will include instructions, and all supplies need-

ed to collect samples of mildew colonies 

Designed to be time efficient and ensures all samples we 

receive are treated in same manner 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

Wanted: DEAD OR ALIVE – Hop Powdery Mildew. Bill Weldon, a graduate student at 

Cornell University is tracking the dispersal of hop powdery mildew across the US. There 

are “male” and “female” strains of the pathogen, and it’s important to everyone that we 

know where they are located, because it is relevant to how we control the disease. Contact 

Bill immediately (ww395@cornell.edu) should you encounter powdery mildew in your hop 

yard this season. All grower-specific information will remain confidential for this study.  

Figure 4 

Powdery Mildew of Hop—ID and Sample Submission 

mailto:ww395@cornell.edu
mailto:ww395@cornell.edu
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New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets  

Division of Food Safety and Inspection 

Growing, Processing, Distributing of Hops in New York State / Q and A 

 

 

1.  Question: I currently operate an Ar ticle 20-C License exempt “Farm Brewery.” I also grow and process my 

own hops for use in the brewery. Does the hops processing operation need to be licensed under Article 20-C? 

Answer: No. Only hops grown and processed for  commercial sale require an Article 20-C License.  

 

2.  Question: I currently grow hops and naturally dry them (using air  flow only), and offer  for  sale in bulk.        

       Do I need to be licensed?  

      Answer: No. Growing and drying via air  flow does not constitute food processing.  

Hop Processing in New York—2017 

By:  Steve Miller 

 

Many of  you have had questions about processing your hops especially as it relates to NY State regulations 

The state has food processing inspectors who each have specific regions to work in.   The following Q and A 

comes to us from John Luker from the NYS Department of Agriculture and Markets.  Please read these over 

carefully.   If you are even just drying  and are using any heat what so ever you will need to obtain the 20-C 

License from the Department.   John’s email is john.luker@agriculture.ny.gov  or he can be reached at  518 

457- 5382 .  

 

In the following Q and A number 7 and 8 refer to vacuum sealing and obtaining a scheduled process 

form.  These processes were produced by Olga  Padilla Zakour  at the Cornell Geneva Experiment Station, 

Food Science  Department.  I have copies of each of those that I can send you or you can  obtain them from 

NYS Department of Agriculture and Markets.  Remember hops are a food product and it is imperative that you 

keep the crop clean at all stages and then dried down to 8-10 percent moisture.  Whole cone hops and fresh 

hops often go into fermentation and finishing at  temperatures far below what is necessary to kill bacteria and 

yeasts.  Keep them clean!   Let me know if you have other questions.   

 

You can find the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets  Growing, Processing, Distributing 

of Hops in New York State / Q and A below. 

mailto:john.luker@agriculture.ny.gov
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3.  Question: Similar  to above, I grow hops but dehydrate, gr ind, and pelletize them pr ior  to sale. Do I 

need an Article 20-C License?  

      Answer: Yes. Dehydrating, gr inding and pelletizing are all examples of licensable food processing      

activities. Conducting one or all of these activities will require an Article 20-C Food Processing License.  

 

4.  Question: Similar  to above, I grow hops but dehydrate, gr ind, and pelletize them pr ior  to sale. Do I 

need an Article 20-C License?  

      Answer: Yes. Dehydrating, gr inding and pelletizing are all examples of licensable food processing 

activities. Conducting one or all of these activities will require an Article 20-C Food Processing License.  

 

5.  Question: How do I go about obtaining an Article 20-C Food Processing License for processing hops?  

      Answer: A license application must be submitted to the Depar tment and an inspection must be con-

ducted prior to the issuance of a license.  

 

6.  Question: What requirements are there to qualify for  an Article 20-C Food Processing License?  

      Answer: In order  to qualify for  an Article 20-C Food Processing License the processing must occur in 

an enclosed building with easily cleanable walls, floor, and ceiling. The facility must have hot and cold 

running water. If the water source is a private well, the water must be tested for potability within 3 months 

of licensing. Private water is required to be tested quarterly for potability, once a year for nitrates, and one 

time for nitrites. A hand wash sink in the processing area is also required along with a 2 or 3 bay sink for 

washing, rinsing, and sanitizing food contact equipment and utensils.  

 

7.  Question: Do I need to do anything besides being licensed if I choose to vacuum-package my hops? 

See process review document (vac-packing only or drying and packing) to be completed by operator.  

      Answer: Yes. Reduced oxygen packaging (i.e. vacuum packaging) any food items in New York State 

requires prior approval from Food Safety and Inspection. Requests for vacuum packaging hops or 

pelletized hops should be made in writing to the Division of Food Safety and Inspection, 10B Airline Dr. 

Albany, NY 12235. Requests must be accompanied with an approved process review from a recognized 

process authority. A process review is exactly as it states – a review of your particular process, including 

the vacuum packaging of the end product, which has been approved by a food scientist (recognized pro-

cess authority). New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets, Division of Food Safety and In-

spection maintains a current list of “recognized” process authorities.  

 

8.  Question: If I have approval for  vacuum-packaging my hops based on the equipment I am currently us-

ing but in the future I plan on purchasing a newer model dehydrator, do I need to contact anyone prior to 

utilizing the new equipment?  

      Answer: Yes. Your  approval for  vacuum packaging is based on the equipment and conditions at 

time of approval. Any modifications would require a new process review by the recognized process au-

thority.  

 

9.  Question: If I have a fee-exempt Article 20-C Food Processing License and I would like to begin pro-

cessing another type of food for sale (making pickles, packaging ready-to-eat salad mix, etc.), do I need to 

do anything?  

      Answer: Yes. The fee-exempt Article 20-C Food Processing License is for processing hops only. In order 

to process other foods, the license would remain the same but the fee ($200 per year/ 2 years per license = 

$400) would be required.  
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http://hiconsumption.com/ 

 

 

 
Hops IPM from Greenhouse to Field  

May 18, 2017 

6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 

Jordan Hall Staff Room and NYSAES Hopyard 

West North St., NYS Ag Experiment Station, Geneva, NY 14456 
 

Whether new to hops production or an experienced grower, this is an excellent opportunity for a 

hands on experience in scouting for hop pests in the field and greenhouse.  Participants will learn 

the basics of where and when to scout as well as pest identification in both a field and lab setting.  

NYS Pesticide recertification credits have been applied for.   For more information contact Tim 

Weigle at thw4@cornell.edu  

 

AGENDA 

 

6 PM – 6:15 PM Meet in Jordan Hall Staff Room for travel to NYSAES hopyard 

 

6:15 PM – 7:00 PM Scouting techniques for the hopyard – Tim Weigle, NYS IPM Program 

In this section, participants will learn the basics of where and when to scout for what pests in a 

hopyard. They will then break into teams and scout a row of the NYSAES hopyard 

 

7:00 PM – 7:15 PM Travel back to Jordan Hall Staff Room  

 

7:15 PM – 8:00 PM Scouting techniques for the greenhouse and pest identification – Elizabeth 

Lamb, NYS IPM Program 

In this section, participants will have the opportunity to learn some of the techniques used in 

scouting hop plants in greenhouses and nurseries as well as the pest complex that they might en-

counter.  Samples of diseases and insects, along with dissecting scopes will be available for use 

during the identification portion of the presentation.  Elise Schillo-Lobdell from Plant Keepers 

and Tim Weigle, NYS IPM Program will assist in this section. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are looking for photos of hops and 

hopyards to feature in future newsletters 

and in the Northeast Hop Alliance web-

site. If you have photos that you would 

like to share, please send them to Sarah at 

sjs299@cornell.edu along with a caption 

and who to credit the photo to. 

mailto:thw4@cornell.edu
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Source: UMN extension 

 

 

 
What's Hoppening: Musings from the Hopyard! 
 
. 
 

Recruiting NE Hop Growers for Pest and Nutrient  
Management Project 

 

Our University of Vermont Extension Northwest Crops & Soils (NWCS) Team is currently 

recruiting Northeast hop growers for a 3-year NE-SARE project looking to advance pest and 

nutrient management strategies for Northeast hop production. We get started on Monday, 

April 24 so please sign up today!  And thank you to those who have already signed up! 

 

As a participant, you will have access to the following opportunities. 

 

Complete an introductory survey that allows us to collect basic information about you 

and your hopyard, your understanding of hopyard management and your project learn-

ing goals. 

Participate in our goScout program. By responding to a handful of short hopyard fertility 

and pest management questions every other week, we will compile responses to help 

us all learn more about pest pressure and management options throughout the region 

during the season. 

Learn and share pest & nutrient management information through our Hops Power Hour 

webinars, offered monthly every four th Monday on the month at noon from 

April 24 to September 25, 2017. Dr. David Gent, USDA ARS Research Plant 

Pathologist and author of Field Guide for Integrated Pest Management in Hops, will 

kick off the series on April 24 to discuss downy mildew management and additional 

pertinent issues in the early season hoypard. 

 

If you are interested in participating in this project, please click here to complete the intro-

ductory survey, but act fast because space in this project is limited and offered on a first-

come, first-served basis. If you have any questions about the project, please email Scott 

Lewins (slewins@uvm.edu). 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HWVHV66
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HWVHV66
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HWVHV66
mailto:slewins@uvm.edu
http://blog.uvm.edu/hoppenin/files/2017/02/IMG_8793.jpg
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Tuscany SC Herbicide Labeled in Hops – Even for New York Hopyards! 
 

For those of you that have been lamenting the fact that we do not have Chateau herbicide registered for use in 

New York hopyards (the label states Not For use in California or New Y ork), you will be happy to learn that 

another herbicide, Tuscany SC from Nufarm Inc. EPA Registration Number 71368-113 is registered for use in 

New York.  Tuscany SC contains the same active ingredient, Flumioxazin, as Chateau but at a slightly lower 

rate of 44% compared to 51%.  It is too late to use Tuscany SC as a preemergent herbicide as the label states it 

should be applied to dormant hops during the January to March timeframe to ensure time for rain incorporation 

and activation.  However, Tuscany SC can also be used for sucker control.  According to the label, once hops 

have reached a minimum of 6 feet in height, Tuscany SC can be applied at 6 ounces per acre as a directed appli-

cation to the lower 2 feet of the bine.  Tuscany SC is a Group 14 herbicide which means it gives us another tool 

for our resistance management strategy where we are looking to rotate modes of action.  A good resistance man-

agement strategy will ensure the herbicides, fungicides and insecticides we currently use continue to be viable 

tools for many years to come. 
 

 

Virtual Hop IPM Meetings to Start May 15 

 
As part of our New York Farm Viability Institute grant Hops IPM from Greenhouse to Field we are starting biweekly meetings to dis-

cuss what is currently happening in hop yards across the state.  We are using Zoom, a distance learning software that will allow you to 

enter the meeting room using your computer.  There will be no formal agenda other than an update on what IPM practices should be 

on your radar and then the meeting will be opened up for questions and answers.  These meetings will be a great opportunity to hear 

about what is happening across the state (depending on who all participates) as well as interact with extension staff and fellow grow-

ers.  If you are interested and would like to attend please visit http://lergp.com/hops/ for information on how to connect.  We have 

scheduled the meetings during the lunch hour so you can multitask and participate while you eat. And the best part is you can click in 

and out at any time.  We will be recording the sessions so if you find you are running out of time you can type in a questions and come 

back to the recording to hear the answer at your convenience.  If you have any questions, please contact Tim Weigle at 

thw4@cornell.edu 

 

2016 Cornell Hops Conference DVDs 
Did you miss the  2016 Cornell Hops Conference  held at Morrisville State College on Saturday, December 3?   Not to worry, you can 

still  see and hear all of the presentations, from the comfort of your own home or office.   

 

DVDs from the 2016 Cornell Hops Conference will be available at the end of February. If you are interested in receiving a conference 

DVD, please fill in the information below and  return it to: 

 

     Cornell Cooperative Extension of Madison County  

    Attn: Hops DVD  

     PO Box 1209  

    Morrisville, NY 13048  

Name_________________________________________________________ 

 

Mailing Address _______________________________________________ 

 

  _______________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number _________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail ____________________________________________________ 

 

____  2012 ($35)  ____   2013 ($35)  ____   2014 ($35)  ____  2015 ($40)   

 

____  2016—$60 (non-conference attendees) $40  (conference attendees) 

 

Please include your check made payable to Cornell Cooperative Extension with this order form.  

http://lergp.com/hops/
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Classifieds: 
 
Are you a grower looking to sell a piece of hops equipment? Do you provide harvesting or processing services to other growers? Are 

you looking for  equipment or services? Is there a unique opportunity on your farm that you would like to share? If so, send in your 

information to Jackie (jjd44@cornell.edu) for inclusion in next month’s newsletter. 

 

For Sale 

Hop picker for sale.  Prototype hop picker  for  sale at Lagasse Works, Lyons, New York.  Call and ask for  Dan for  details at 

315-946-9202. 

 

Hop dryer system made up of a 1.2 million btu/hr  propane heater , 100 boxes and 2 modified reefers.  The dryer  can process 

8000 lb of hops per load in six hours and has been in service for 4 years.  We also have a complete chemical lab capable of testing 

hop properties including alpha, beta and his.  The equipment was bought new.  All of the equipment is located in Old Mission, Mich-

igan. My name is Ulf Nordin in Swampscott MA. If any interest please email us at ulfkdn@gmail.com or call/message at 781-589-

3301.   

 

2 Acre Hop Yard in its second year  for  sale in Er ie County. Var ieties include Cascade, Centennial, Crystal, Columbus, Zeus, 

and Hallentauer. Sandy Loam soils, pond for irrigation, professionally installed trellis, space for 8 additional acres. Additional land 

available. Contact shepherdhillhops@yahoo.com 

 

A Black Locust Connection, located in Colrain, Massachusetts, has black locust hop poles for sale, $55.00 per pole.  For more infor-

mation contact Blue Sky, at info@ablacklocustconnection.com or 413-624-3645. 

 

Larch Hops Poles for Sale:  130 poles 24 ft. long to a 5 inch top diameter. Please call for pricing and transportation arrangements.  

Poles are located on a log landing 1 mile north of the exit 35 Rte. 86/17@ Howard , Steuben County East of Hornell West of Bath. 

Please contact Greg Fuerst @ 607-382-2062 Gregfuerst@yahoo.com 

 

Hops Processing and Production Equipment for Sale:  California Pellet Mill, Meadow Mills hammer  mill, Packaging Aids 

Corp. vacuum sealer, Delmhorst moisture meter, Bine Implement harvester, pressure treated poles, trellis hardware & cable, 3 trac-

tors, herbicide/ground drench sprayer, 4ft 3pt hitch mower, and more. Call, text or email Chris for complete list of items and prices. 

585-260-0351 or chris.a.w81@gmail.com  
 
Hop and Barley 3PT 100 Gallon Sprayer—After exhausting our search efforts trying to find the perfect sprayer for our hop yard 

and barley crop, we agreed that the only solution was to design our own.   Units have collapsible 14’ booms and a center horizontal 

spray bar for 34’ of horizontal coverage.     Contact Kevin@Angry-Hops.com or Devin@Angry-Hops.com for more information. 

56th Congress of the International Hop Growers Convention – 30 July to 3 August in Yakima! 
Hop Growers of America will host the 2017 International Hop Congress in Yakima, WA this summer, welcoming over 250 inter-

national hop industry representatives for a the formal IHGC event and a number of related activities.  The Registration Form is 

attached, providing an overview of Congress activities and other organized programs that will be held in conjunction with the 

event. 

The Congress program will highlight American Hop Culture with exciting evening events: 

Sunday, 30 July Welcome event at Bale Breaker Brewing Company - American Country Western night. 

Monday, 31 July evening event at Perrault Farms – celebrating Native American culture. 

Tuesday, 1 August evening event at Congdon Castle – formal IHGC Banquet. 

Wednesday, 2 August evening event at Roy Farms Desserault Ranch – Mexican Fiesta. 

Individual tickets may be purchased for these evening events, separate from the full Congress registration package. 

 

IHGC meetings on Monday and Tuesday will include business sessions, research highlights and featured speakers, including Ste-

ve Dresler, Sierra Nevada Brewing Company.   

 

On Wednesday, join us for the International Plant Protection Conference, hosted by the German Federal Ministry of Food and 

Plant Protection and the Association of German Hop Growers.  An alternative program will feature tours in Toppenish, including 

the American Hop Museum, Yakama National Cultural Center Museum, and other sites.   

 

A Pre-Congress Excursion during 28-30 July will feature tours, tastings and food selections at four Portland, Oregon area craft 

breweries, Willamette Valley hop growing and processing operations, and a trip through the Columbia Gorge National Scenic 

Area with a stop for lunch and a tour at Full Sail Brewing Company in Hood River, Oregon. 

 

mailto:ulfkdn@gmail.com
mailto:shepherdhillhops@yahoo.com
mailto:Gregfuerst@yahoo.com
mailto:chris.a.w81@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events and Webinars 

 
May 18, 2017 

Hops IPM from Greenhouse to Field 

Geneva, New York 
See Page 4 for more information. 

 

Cornell Small Farms Webinars 
Did you miss our reduced tillage webinar series? Watch the webinar recordings for the latest research on 

reduced tillage for organic vegetable production. Learn about practices that fit your operation, from per-

manent beds, tarps, and mulches, to cover cropping, strip tillage, and cultivation tools.  

 

Reduced Tillage on Permanent Beds 

Permanent bed systems can help small farms improve soils and reduce tillage for a diversity of crops. 

Learn how farmers are adopting these systems and hear research results on how tillage, mulching and 

tarping practices can impact your weed control, labor use, and crop productivity. Ryan Maher and Brian 

Caldwell - Cornell University, Mark Hutton - University of Maine 

 

Strip Tillage Tools and Practices 

Adapting strip tillage for organic production requires careful crop planning. Learn the tools and equip-

ment and what research is showing about integrating cover crops, managing residue, attracting benefi-

cial insects, and controlling diseases and weeds. Anu Rangarajan and Meg McGrath - Cornell University, 

Dan Brainard and Zsofia Szendrei - Michigan State University 

  

Cultivation for Reduced Tillage Systems 

Cultivation of the in-row zone is challenging, especially in reduced tillage systems. Learn about innova-

tive in-row cultivation techniques for managing weeds in reduced tillage crops. Dan Brainard and Sam 

Hitchcock - Michigan State University,  

Eric Gallandt and Bryan Brown - University of Maine 

 

Questions about the Cornell Reduced Tillage Project? Contact Ryan Maher, Cornell Small Farms Program, 

at rmm325@cornell.edu. 

 

This material is based upon work that is supported by the National Institute of Food and Agriculture, 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, under award number 2014-51300-22244. 

Mission 

The Cornell Cooperative educational 

system enables people to improve 

their lives and communities through 

partnerships that put experience and 

research knowledge to work. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 

Madison County, New York 

100 Eaton Street 

Morrisville, NY 13408 

(315)684-3001 ext 127 

Steve Miller, NYS Hops Educator — Newsletter Editor 

Sarah Ficken, Hops Program Assistant — Newsletter Production and Design 

Jackie Dickerson, Hops Program Assistant—Newsletter Production and Design 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing 

AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities.  

 

Renew your NeHA Membership today! 

Membership is $40 per farm 

Visit www.northeasthopalliance.org  

for more information or to download our membership form  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AS8qVMxD8CSd6WnlJJ7U1xmEq2r-gdsOvGVcGsOChHrCo1Rx26008QsuKN0dtsxPR538efksW0GB7pLGIurV9ITwuY2UIXCPdo7J_fyw_LQIRVeWHzRJrWDAVGx6P0W1dUvIxawctZ5WlWvDSEL9_n03AghMT3ozFjKphK8jVUuFGXwiMvxvjBnRkukhHLM0wdjIlBS_l0F9qD5e-uqpGWsxar4qxCFqPCsx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AS8qVMxD8CSd6WnlJJ7U1xmEq2r-gdsOvGVcGsOChHrCo1Rx26008QsuKN0dtsxP0pYbzs8TMURqru3esubLPV4ta0ZuprKi80XsZFO-GrxOpF0YI0cnUlIiijxJvxadRtesSCqGPmaRud_KQfRpFPZfu46eQ2y-6_yYVaggU2Zx9PxXOYEeX1pofTXRapNeHMKRNXlkM8lKg6fYfjhnAe9tic74HbyIoLZw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AS8qVMxD8CSd6WnlJJ7U1xmEq2r-gdsOvGVcGsOChHrCo1Rx26008QsuKN0dtsxPs1IMwFdLgUBBxphzVgQ6pKZJy7sUbSIGlVF6D7LaAIt6M9qUMqzBknvIqI0VrB-bt3W2L8oSaeTfKFvQ2kV5_CG4gcBS8DAQj6RcEwi4nyy9sElzGxy_hexmvb_FcRaxnF-q1fdLA3NyvP6G0KSMs4oncVcSfhx36UsJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AS8qVMxD8CSd6WnlJJ7U1xmEq2r-gdsOvGVcGsOChHrCo1Rx26008QsuKN0dtsxPbfXj6Y-LTzWSRNghnctyTyTapwyvE3_r5pSmcpVsVywm9sR9sgIrYnkfVIWEA0jdywkCYcOUBLAceRX7Ddlb-3eb1fM0mmQ4GP3UQGl5xVRaDIixWreXGNDpBLYEiul3AJ0KC1AzZM_B-TiFfgUep1BuBTzJnAgsLoU_
mailto:rmm325@cornell.edu

